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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quar,ry, Gayleg North Yorkhire

Transport Statement

1. lntroduction and Scope

Introduction

1.1

1.2

1.4

1.5

This Transport Statement (TS) has been prepared by Milestone Transport Planning Ltd (lv1TP) on beha f of
Stalnton Quarry Ltd (SQL) to consider the highway and transportation implicatlons of extracting b ock

sandstone and walling/ landscaping stone from Gayles Quarry, Gayles, North Yorkshire The site has been

quarried in the past but is not worked at pi'esent.

The site is situated northwest of Richmond and lies approximately 1km southeast of Gayles village, '1.9km

southwest of Ravenswoi"th and just north of Feldom military ranges, as indicated on Figure 1.

Figure 1 Site Location

Gayles Quarry is a disused quarry which holds substantial reserves of quality gritstone. The quarry is

bounded by agricultural land uses to the north, west and south and to the east by a minor rural road,

which separates the site from a residential dwel ing and furlher agricultural land uses

The proposed development, shown on in Appenciix 1, involves quarrying far 225,000 tonnes of block

sandstone ancl walling/ landscaping stone over a 15-year period. The block uiill be exporled to the SQL

stone cutting plant at Stainton near Barnard Castle. As a secondary process, stone waste from quarrying

will be processed on site to produce a mix of walling/ landscaping stone, which will be exported to thc
wider"construction market. Remaining wastc materials, spoil and overburoen will be rctained on site for
usc in.csloration. ...

15,000 tonnes per annum (tpa) wil be exportcd, although some variations between thc proporlions of
block stone and wal ingl landscaping stonc is anticipatcd ovcr the life of the quarry. lt is not expected

that significant impoft of material will be required, aithough small quantities of cohesive materials cou d

be needed at times and, if so, wi I be back haulei to avoid aciditional vehicle.journeys.

air:,,::ll

'1,
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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry Gafes, North Yorkhire

Transport Slatsment

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

f .i0

Rolling restoration of the quarry wi I take place throughout the works period using site \ /on materials.

The quarry will operate lrlonday to Friday between the hours of 08:00 and i8.00 and on a Saturday

morning between the hours of 08:00 and 13:00 when required. For assessment purposes a corrservative

approach has been taken that the quarry will operate 48 weeks per year, five ciays per week.

Staffing at the quarry wi typically be four people, plus HGV drive rs.

All exporl of block sandstone and wa ling/ landscaping stone will be undertaken on l'lGVs with a

maximum load of 20 tonnes. Based on the anticipated exporl quantities, four lacjen vehicles per day will

leave the site on average, although to reflect the natural variations in production from the quarry, which

will be worked in three main phases, the following l-lGV allowance is proposed.

r Block sandstone

o Walling/ landscaping stone

. Overallmaximum
{

Block sandstone will be exported to Stainton via the 466, with walling / landscaping stone being exported

on a southei'ly route via Richmond. This splitting of the export routes fufther dilutes the already very low

activity eve s across the maln highway network. The proposed access routes are shown on Figure 2.

Figure 2 Proposed Haulage Routes

2 laden per day average / 3 laden per day maximum

2 laden per day average / 3 laden per day maximum

5 laden per day (0 vehicle movements two-way)
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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gayles, North Yorkhire

Transport Statement

1.11

112

113

1.14

Pre-application Discussions

To inform the scope of the TS, the appLicant has undertaken extensive pre-application discussions with

the Local l-lighway Authority, North Yorkshire County Council (NYCC) under reference

llY/2019/0034/PRE, and with Highways England, now known as Natlonai Highways (NH). This incuded a

Stage 1 pre-application information report prepared by R&K Wood Planning in December 2018.

Discussions with NYCC during the pre-appllcation stage have comprised a formal pre-application

response (dated 1't N/arch 2019), email exchanges with the Ilighways and Transportteam and an on-slte

meeting with the Highways Officer to discuss routeing fi'om the site and appropriate mitigation
measures. The key highways and transportation matters raised by NYCC during the pre-application

process are as follows:

. The proposal is acceptable in principle and supported by National and Local policy;

o A Transport Statement is required to assess the movement of HGVs to and from the site along the

rural roads and access onto the A66;

r Potential for damage to the largely unsurfaced Tank Road from the site to Sturdy House Lane will

need to be addressed;

e lmpact on a bridge crossing of a watercourse on Sturdy House Lane and its suitability to carry two-
way traffic will need to be considered, and;

. A set of mitigation measures for the haul road will need to be agreed to address NYCC concerns

regarding the above.

Discussions with NFI resulted in a formal Technical lt4emorandum response (3Oth lr/arch 2020) to a

Transport Scoping Note prepared by N/TP in February 2A20. For reference, the key recommendations

include.

r The TS should provide confirmation of the proposed staff numbers and shift pattens to be adopted;

o AADT flows for the 466 in the vicinity of Waitlands Lane and New Lane should be obtained and

incorporated into the assessments as necessary;

r Road safety assessments of the Waitlands Lane and New Lane junctions with the 466 will require

consideration of Personal lnjury Collisions using the most recent 5-year period of data, for a section of
the 466 within 100m radius of the junction centre, and;

. Where existing safety issues are identified, a risk assessment will be required which appropriately
quantifies the expected change in user risk associated with the development proposals being

implemented. Depending on the outcomes of any risk assessment, mitigation works may need to be

identified.

It is worth noting that since the initial submission of pre-application documents to NYCC anci Nll, the
proposed number of llGVs ancl routeing via localjunctions on the 466 have significantly changed The

current proposals focus only on exporling modest quantities of two main proCucts {rom the site (block

and walling/ andscaping stone) with othe r materials now to be retained on site and uscd within

screening a nd rcstoration.

December 2021 MrLEsroIE 3



Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gayles, Nortlr Yorkhire

Transport Staement

1.15

1.16

For reference, the original HGV numbers used in the pre-application discussions anci revised I IGV

numbers presenteci within this TS are summarised as follows.

. Original HGV movements at pre-application stage (100% norlh via 466)

- Average daily activity 'l8veh/day (9 in / 9 out)

- lVaximum daily activity 4\veh/day (24in /24 out).

o Revised HGV movements within the application (507o north via A66)

- Average daily activity Bveh/day (4 in / 4 oul)

lrzlaximum daily activity 'l0veh/day (5in / 5 out)

It can be seen that the applicant has responded positively to concerns raised at pre-app ication stage

and amended the proposals to reduce average activity by over 50% overalL and by almost B0% via the

456 junctiorrs to the norlh. lVaximum activity has been reduced by almost B0% overall ancl by almost

9Oo/ovia the 466 junctions. The changes have parlly been made with a view to alleviating highway

ar-rthority concerns by reducing traffic to a level where impact on the main highway network cannot be

seen as significant within normal day-to-day fluctuatlons of traffic associated with the surrounding

residential, agriculturaL, commercial and military uses together with normal through traffic f orrvs in the

area. This then leaves the key issue as the agreement of measures to be introduced to facilitate l lGV use

of the minor roads on tlre access route to the site (Tank Road and Sturciy House Lane).

On the basis of the above, this TS will seek to address the highways and transporlation comments ralsed

by NYCC and NH and propose a number of mitigation measures based on the r-evised, and significantly

reduced, llGV movements.

Scope of Report

Based upon the scheme details, as proposed, the TS will include the following

r Details of the site and surrounding area;

. Traffic survey results;

r A review of the most recent 5 years of accident data for the highway network in the vicinity of the site;

o Details of the proposed development, including access arrangements;

. A trip generation assessment;

. Details of proposed mitigation measures and proposed operational highway strategy, and;

r Summay and conclusions.

December 2021 MrLEsrofE 4
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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gayles, North Yorkhire

Transport Statement

2. Baseline e onditi*ns & Site Aecessibitrity

The Application Site

2.1 The 5 5ha application site is predominantly the former Gayles Quarry, which is located in a rural setting

lust north of the Fedom military ranges and south of the village of Gayles. The site lies nofthwest of an

unclassified road (U1095) from which it is currently accessed via a gated track towards the northeast

corner of the site. The track is also a public right of way (PROW) known as footpath ref'.20.32 that runs

from east to west through the northern section of the quarry

The area surrounding the site sits on high ground that predominantly comprises agricultural land,

moorland, forest plantations and the Feldom military ranges. A single residential propefty, known as

Quarry llouse, is located on the U1095 opposite the site at it's northeast corner. A further property
(Grove Hill House) is located around 300m southeast of the site and is also accessed from the U1095

The location local site context and its position in the wider highway network are shown ln FiEures 3 & 4
respectively

2.2

)1

:;, 1.ri

4., .
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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gayles, North Yorkhire

Transport Statement

,
Ran$es

Figure 4 Local Highway Network
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2.6

Local Highway Network

U1095 Tank Road

The existing gated access to the former GayLes Quarry is from the Ul095, an unclassified rural single-track

road that runs for approximately 2.Zkrn from a crossroads junction with S ip lnn Bank/ Pricst Gill Bank/

F ats Bankto the noftheast of the site to a priority T-junction with Sturdy louse Lane to the southeast.

The section of the U1095 along the southeastern boundary of the site is a surfaced single track rura road

and runs on a significant gradient down to the minor crossroads junction to the nor1h, which has a vcry

constrained layout. [:rom here, Slip inn Bank and Priest Gill Bank are part of the C41, a minor rural road

that passes through Gayles to the west and Kir-by Hill to the east, beyond which it extends tc Stonygate

Bank. [:lats Bank extends north to Rave nsworth as a single track unclassified road and is signed as be ing

unsuitable for f lGVs. Overall, the gradients and constrained layout of the existing highway routes to the

north of the quarry access make the routes unsuitable for l_lGVs accessing the proposed quarry.

The refore, this parl of thc highway network is not considcred furlhe r in this TS and the focus is on thc
southei-n section of the U1095, which is the only viable access road.

The section of the U1095 running southeastto Sturdy House Lane ls understood to be ocally referrcd to
as the'Tank Road'. Figure 5 illustrates the gcneral characteristics of Tanl< Road through images takcn

ouring a site visit in June 2020. Thc images are shown at larger scale in Appendix 2. Iigurc 6 focusses on

the southeast enC of the ro';te in the vicinity of Sturciy l iouse Lane.

December 202'1 MrI-FSr"-9ilE o



Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gafles, North Yorkhire

Transport Statement

Figure 5 General Characteristics of Tank Road
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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gayies. North Yorkshke

Transport Statement

2.7

Figure 6 Tank Road in the Vicinity of Sturdy House Lane

-(r:Lr rce : Grr:rt le L irrtl:

1n general terms, the l.6km route to the site is described below, working from Sturdy House Lane

towards the site to match l--igure 5.

o The Tank Road meets Sturdy House Lane at a wide priorityjunction adjacent to Sturdy House Farm, as

shown in Figure 7.

. The first 350m of the Tank Road from Sturdy House Lane to a watercourse crossing has a fully bound
(or concrete) surface. Northwest of the watercourse to the site the surface is a mix of bound and

unbound surfacing and is broken up in places, making sections of the route onlyt passable by 4x4'

vehicles or military/ agricultural vehicles.

o There is a cattle grid on the Tank Road around 30m from the Sturdy House Lane junction. A further

cattle grid is located around 1.1km from Sturdy House Lane, as indicated on Figure 5.

o Accesses to the Feldom ranges are generally signed and there are flagpoles where flags are flown to
indicate when there is activity on the ranges.
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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quany, Gayles, North Yorkhire

Transport Statement

a A 50m section of the Tank Road has been significantly widened at the main access to the Feldom

ranges, which is around 250m from Sturdy House Lane - see Figure 8. The remainder of the route is

generally slngle trac( although there are regular widenings at gateways/ accesses along the route

that provide opportunities for vehicles to pass.

Along the Tank Road there are multiple accesses to Feldom ranges, a bridleway that meets the road,

a residential access and general agricultural accesses. lt is not known whether activity on the ranges

ever closes the Tank Road, although this is only likely to be foi short periods if it occurs.

Figure 7 Sturdy House Lane/ U1095 Tank Road Priority Junction

a

Figure 8 Access to Feldom Ranges (Looking Southeast)

.,.11.'-'
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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarryi Gales, North Yorkshire

Transport Statement

2.8

anL_1

Overall, the U1095 Tank Roaci is a rural road that is generally single track and is a mix of sur-faced and

unsurfaced sections. lt provides access to Feldom military ranges, agricultural premlses and a residential

propefty and the surfacing on parts of the route would restrict through traffic to 4x4s, military vehicles

and agricultural vehlcles. The route could a so be used by leisure walkers, off-road cyclists and

equestrians accessing the i'ural PROW network.

2.10

211

U1105 SILLrdy House [ane ls an unclassified road that runs in a generally northeast/ southwest direction

for approximately 3.7km between Stonygate Bank (no-rheast) and Feldom Lane (southwest) The Tank

Road meets Sturdy |-louse Lane approximately 1.2km southwest of Stonygate Bank. As shown in Ftgure2,

the proposed haul route is noftheast to Stonygate Bank and this is the section of interest for this 1S.

Sturdy llouse Lane on the route to Stonygate Bank is of rural character and is wide enough for two-way

traffic (width varies 4-5.5m), except at a watercourse crossing mid-way along the route, as iliustrated on

Figure 9. At the crossing the road bends through trees and drops down to a single track bridge crossing

with stone parapets. Vlsibilityto oncoming traffic on the opposite side of the crossing is limited bytrees

and undergrowth on the approaches. lt ls understood that the bridge does not have a weight restriction,

although in pre-application discussions NYCC has raised concerns of damage to the bridge from HGVs

accessing the quarry.

U1105 Sturdy House Lane

Figure 9 Sturdy House Lane Watercourse Crossing

There are a number of agricultural premises and residential dwellings that take direct access from Sturdy

I iouse Lane, which meets Stonygate Bank at a priority junction.

December 2021 MlLEsroilE 10



Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gayles, North Yorkhire

Transport Statement

t.tt

2.13

2.14

2.15

2.16

2.17

218

219

it is worth noting that to the southwest of the junction with the Tank Road, Sturciy House Lane contlnues

in similar characterto feidom Lane, which llnks to Hurgill Road around 4.5km northwest of Richmond.

There is a further main access to Feldom ranges from Sturdy House Lane around 2.3km southwest of the

Tank Roaci .lunction.

Overall, U1105 Sturdy House Lane is an unclassified minor rural road that is generally suitable for two-way

traffic and serues surrounding military, agricultural and residential uses.

C41 Springs Lane/ Whashton Road/ Gallowgate

C41 Springs Lane/ Whashton Road/ Gallowgate is the main highway route from the Sturdy House Lane

.lunction to the 46108 in Richmond.

From the Sturdy House Lane junction, Springs Lane is a rural single carriageway road with a marked

centre line that runs southeast, becoming Whashton Road after 1km and continuing on a fairly direct

route to the outskirts of the built-up area of Richmond. Whashton Road serves some peripheral

residentlal estates of the town before becoming Gallowgate, a good standard urban road with a 30mph

speed limit that runs on a significant downhill gradient to a signal-controlled.1unction in the centre of
Richmond

Gallowgate is a main route through the norlhern area of Richmond and serves a mix a uses, including the

town's main industria estate, residentia estates, a fire station and a qolf course.

C41/ C1112 Stonygate Banly' Waitlands Lane

C41/C112 Stonygate Bank and Waitlands Lane form the northern section of the overall highway route

between Richmono and the 465. From the Sturdy llouse Lane junction, Stonygate Bank runs norlhwards

as a rural single carriageway road with a marked centre line to the outskirts of Ravensworth viliage, where

it becomes Waitlands Lane. There arc some ocal physical restrictions and features along the route

(bends, etc), which are generally signed.

Waitlands Lane is subject to a 30mph speed imit through Ravensworth, where it follows a meandering

route, with the zone continuing for about 500m nofth of the main village to Ravensworth Nurseries just

nor'rh of the junctlon r,,uith New Lane. Through the 30mph zone the ma,1ority of residential development is

set back from the carriageway, which has no footways or lighting. Facilitics in the village includc a pub

and a primary school.

lust south of Ravensworth Nurseries, Waitlands Lane meets New Lane which becomes the main through
route, with the northern section of Waltlands Lane being signed for'local traffic'and accessed via a

priorityjunction. North of the access to Ravensworth Nurseries, and some adjacent resioential properlics,

V/aitlands Lane reverts to a derestricted speed limit and continues norlh to the 456 as a minor rural road.

It is worlh noting that there is no right turn into Waitlands Lane from the 466 and left turns will be for
access only as any through traffic travclling from the A56 ln the east will usc the New Lanc junction to thc
e ast. Similarly, any through ti'affic wishing to travel castbound on thc 466 wili naturaly usc thc New Lane

.1unction. 
-l 

herefore, the northern section of Waitlands Lane accommodates predominantly northbouncl

traffic, most of which will be turning left to jorn the 456 westbounC.

'11December 2021 MrhHs:-QilE



Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarryr Gayles, North Yo*shire

Transpod Statement

2.20

2.21

2.22

2.23

224

225

2.26

2.27

2.28

Waitlands Lane meets the 466 on a single carriageway sectlon with S0rnph speed lirnit at a simple

priority junction adjacent to the Ravensworth Lodge residential property. The junction has a taper on the

west side to assist large vehicles joining the 466 westbounci flow.

New Lane

As noted above, the majority of through traffic between Ravensworth and 466 will follow the main route

via New Lane, which extends for 1.'1km from Waitlands Lane junction, initially within the 30mph zone then

becoming derestrlcted on the frontage of the Ravensworlh Nurseries site.

New Lane has a carriageway width of c.5.5m and serves a delivery/ service access to the nurseries and a

caravan park on route to the A66, which it meets on the same single carriageway 50mph section as the

Waitland s L ane.lurcrion.

New Lane joins the 466 at a simple priorityjunction where all movements are permitted. Thejunction has

nearside kerbline tapers that could assist iarge vehicles turning, particularly left out of the junction. These

are hatched out to avoid them being in normal use for turning manoeuvres.

There is a minor access to Foxweil Farm and associated residential properties on the north side of the

466 opposite the New Lane junction.

466

The 466 is a strategic road managed by NH. in the viclnity of the New Lane and Waitlands Lane

junctions, the 466 ls single carriageway and also provides direct access to a number of private

properties/ premises, including llainsgill farm shop (opposltethe itloor Lane.lunction), Foxwell Farm, Fox

Grove residential properly and Fox Hall lnn and associated cai- park and residential property.

There are dualled sections of the 466 approximately 1.6km to the east and 2.7km to the west of the New

Lane junction.

During the spring of 2a20, NH completed a programme of highway works on this stretch of the 466,

which is unCerstood to have includeC the introduction of the 50mph speeci limit, resurfacing and

renewal/ improvement of slgns and road markings. An aim of the scheme was understood to be to

improve road safety.

It is worth noting that Nt1 is currently progressing with a program of works to upgi-ade sections of the

466 between the lv16 at Penrith and A1 at Scotch Corner. The scheme is known as the 466 Northern

Trans-Pennine Route Upgrade . lt is understood that the public consultatlon phase has recentiy ended

and the start of thc construction work is anticipated ta be 2024, subject to planning. The key aims of thc

scheme are to:

. lmprove safety by reducing accidents;

o Reduce congestion and increase capacity;

. lmprove connectivity and provide more reliable journeys ;

r Boost the economy and better links to tourist hot-spots, and;

r Reconnect communities.

December 2021 MtLESTodE 12



Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gayles, North Yorkhire

Transport Statement

2.29 1n the vicinity of the New Lane and Waitlands Lane junctions, the improvement schcme to be

implemented is known as 'stephen Bank to Carkin lVoor'. The preferred option is to create a dual-

carriageway route that runs to the norlh of the existing route, wlth the old road bcing downgraded to

become the local access road, as illustrated on Figure 10. ln future, this would mean vehicles currently

using the New Lane and Waitlands Lane junctions that want to access the A66 will travel to a newly

created all-movements grade separated junction at lvloor Lane a short distance east of New Lane.

Figure 10 466 Northern Trans-Pennine Highways lmprovement Scheme - Local Context

i

il

i

234 Overall, the proposed 'stephen Bank to Carkin Vioor' improvement would improve access to the 465

Summary

2.31 In summary, the highway network on the proposeci haulage routes is of generally rural character, except

within Richrnond and Ravenswofth, and is of mixed standard reducing towards the site from good

standard single carriageways to minor unclassifled rural roads that are partial y unsurfaceci in the dlrect

vicinity of the site.

Traffic Flows

Local Highway Network

2.32 Traffic surveys were conducted between Thursday 2Bth November and Wednesday 4th December 2019

using Automatic Traffic Counters (ATCs) to obtain the baseline traffic flows on the proposcd main

haulaqe routes shown in F-igure 2. These arc taken to remain a reasonable proxy of normal traffic

patlerns

2.33 Data was collected at seven locations on the proposed haulage routes, as illustrated on Figure 11

2.34 Results for a I surveys are summarisecj in Table 2.'1, which highlights 5 and 7 day AADT flows and AN//PN/

peak flows.

2.3s The surveys also recorded speed data, although the results were not summarised into formal outputs"

For information, thc i'ange of mean speeds recorcjed at each survey location in each direction is shown

in Table 2 2

MM
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Stainton Quarry Ltd Proposed Quarry, Gayies, North Yorkshire

Transport Statement

Figure 11 Automatic Traffic Count Locations
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Table 2.1 Baseline Traffic Flows - AADT, Peak Periods and24 hour Mean Speed

34

28

6

0

Waitlands Lane

New Lane

Waitlands Lane

(Ravensworth Villaqe)

Stonygate Bank

Springs Lane

Sturdy House Lane

170

690

867

711

1,017

1tr1

13

160

660

18 (08.00-09:00) 21 (15:00-16:00) 10

70 (08:00-09:00) 57 (15:00-16:00) 43
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lable 2.2 Baseline Traffic Flows - Mean Speeds

Road Link Mean Speed

Waitlands Lane 26-30mph - Northbound, 33-37mph * Southbound

New Lane 3B-40mph - Northbound, 32-34mph - Southbound

Waitlands Lane (Ravenswotth Village) 30-32mph - Northbound, 30-32mph - Southbound

Stonygate Bank

Springs Lane

30-3.1mph - Northbound, 34-36mph * Southbound

3B-40mph - Northbound, 39-41mph - Southbound

Sturdy House Lane 31-42mph - Northbound, 25-33mph * Southbound

U1095 Tank Road

2.36 ln summary, the current traffic fLows on the local highway network are Low, with exisitng two-way tatilc
flows on haulage routes (exc uding -iank Road) between ',l50 - 1,017veh/day. Peak hour flows ranged

from l6 - B9veh two'way. These flows are weL within the capacity of the highway network.

2.37 All routes carried HGVs except the Tank Road, which carried less than 15veh/day in total during the

surveys. li/ean daily HGV flows ranged from 6/cay on Sturdy i-louse Lane to S0/day on Waitlands Lane. lt

is woilh noting thatthe surveys were undeftaken in late November/ Decemberwhen agricultural activity

is expected to be ow. The ATC on the Tank Road also confirmed there was no significant military activity

ciurinE the survey period. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that l-lGV activity in the area could be

significantly higher than surveyed at times of peak agricultural/ military activity.

2.38 lVean vehicle speeds at the count Locations are In the range 26-42ttph. The speeds are well within the
posted speed limits (generally derestricted) except to the north of the built-up area of Ravenswofth,

where recorded mean speeds of 30-32mph are very s ightly above the loca 30mph llmit.

2.39 Overall, the survcys do not suggest any significant capacity or speed issues on the local highway network,

which carries modest traffic f ows, including approximately 3-6% FiGVs.

Strategic Highway Network

2.40 The nearest Department for Transport (DfT) traffic count data for the 466 is 2km west of the 41 Scotch

Corneryunction and 5km east of the New Lane_lunction (count polnt ref .26628). Given that there are no

ma.1or junctions between the count point anci New Lane then this counter gives a broad indication of
flows where development traffic would join thc 466.

2.41 The counter shows 2019 AADT flows (pre-Covid) on the 466 of 19,592veh/day, including 3,025 HGVs.

a Aa
Z.+L As a check, data for count point ref 73432, locatcd 9km cast of New Lane, was also revicwed and gives

identical traffic flow data, suggesting that DfT do not expect significant changes in traffic flows between

the two count ocations.

243 Overall, the traffic data confirms that the 466 is a well trafflcked singLe carriageway in the vicinity of New

Lane/ Waitiands Lane and carries a significant I IGV f or,rr
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2.44

Road Safety Analysis

PersonaT lryury Collision (PlC) data has been assessed based on available data from the'Crashmap'

database (www.crashmap.co.uk) for the perioci 2016 - 202A (inclusive). This 5-year period is more than

nornrally required for a TS but matches the Nll request in relation to assessment of the A66junctions.

The revlew covered the main haulage routes on the local highway network, as illustrated on Figure 12. In

tota , data was obtained for approximately 14.5km of the highway network which included:

o A section of road along the frontage ofthe quarry and the Tank Road;

r Sturdy House Lane to the northeast of Tank Road;

o Stonygate Bank, Waitlands Lane, New Lane, including junctions with the 466; and

. Springs Lane, Whashton Road, Gallowgate and the A6108 / Gallowgate junction in Richmond

Figure 12 Personal lriury Collision Study Area
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2.46

245 ln total, 11 PlCs occurred in the study area, of which seven were'slight', three serious and one'fatal'.

The fatal collision occurred at the A66l New Lane junction, as did two of the serious incidents and two of

the sliEht incldents. One collision occurred on Waltlands Lane to the north of the bullt-up area of

Ravenswodh and four collisions occurred on Stonygate Bank between Ravenswofth and Sturdy l louse

[ane. One collision occurred on the A6108 just west of the junction with Gallowgate.

2.47 Other than the cluster of incidents at the 466/ New Lane junction the collisions were all at different

locations spread along the route between Sturdy House Lane and the 466. There were no coliisions on

the Tank Road, which is the access road the site, Sturdy House Lane or on the 5.5km route from Sturdy

House Lane to the 46108 in Richmond.

2.48 The PIC data is summarised in Table 2.3 and the corresponding data is atlached as Appendix 3

Table 2.3 PIC Summary

PIC

Ref

Date /
Time

Road Type /
Speed Limit/
Jundion

Severity Conditions

20.03.16

/ 14.15
Serious

Daylight /
Fine / Dry

Single / 60 / N/A Car / Car / Car
A collision between the front of V1, the

offside of V2 and the front of V3

2
11.09.17 /
10 26

Daylight /
Fine / Dry

Single/60/I-
junction

Car / CarSlight V.l failed to qive way to V2.

Vl failed to give way to V2

GVl collided with rear of GV2, pushing

GV2 inro GV3.

3
03.11.17 /
15:38

Slight
Daylight /
F\ne / Dry

Single /
60 / T-junction

Car / Car

4
02.43 fl
/ 1614

Serious
Daylight /
Fine / Dry

Single/60/1-
junction

Goods Veh

>7.5V Goods

Veh >7.51/

Goods Veh >7.51

5
22.03.19

/ 09.46

Daylight /
Flne / Dry

Stngle / 60 /I-
junction

Car / Goods

Vehicle >7.51

07.07.19

/ 00.32

FataL

Slight

A collision between Vl in act the of
turning right and GVl

6
Darkness / Lit

/Dry
Single / 30 / N/A Car

Vl lost control and collided with a wall

or tence.

7
23 01.19 /
11 45

Slrght
Daylight /
Fine / Wet

Single / 60 / N/A Car / Pedestrian
Vl collided wrth pedestrian walking

along carriageway with back to traffic,

Vl on a left hand bend, V2 on a right
hand bend. Both vehicles collided with

each other on their offside.

Vl lost control on a right hand bend.

V1 and V2 collided wlth the offside of

each other.

Rear end shunt from V3 into V2

causing a rear end shunt into Vl.

11.09.16 / Daylight /
Fine / Dy

Single/60/T-
junction

Car / Car
16.19

Slig ht

'10

19.11 16 /
03:40

28.02.18

/19.09

1310.16 /
08.30

Se rious

S ight

Darkness /
Fine / Frost

Single / 60 / N/A Car

Single / 60 / N/A Ca, / Ca,

11

Darkness /
Unlit / Snow

Daylight /
Dry /F\ne

Single/30/T-
j unction

Car/Car/Car
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Tmnsport Ststement

Thefata coiiisionatthe456/NewLanejunctionoccurredonlVarch22,2019 at09.46 Acarwaslnthe
act of turning right and its offside colliCed with the front of a goods vehicie travelling on the 466 There

were two casualties (a serious and a fatal) as a resut of the incident, both associated with the car'. lt is

understood that the qoocs vehicLe driver was charged with causing death by dangerous driving.

The two slight PlCs at the junction also appear to be fai ure to give way incidents, with the serious

incidents being coLlisions between vehicles travelling on the 466, one of which was a shunt that involved

three goods vehicles.

t is wcfth noting that there has on y been a single incident at the 466 junction since 2011 and no

incidents since the works were undeftaken to renew/ improve the surfacing and road markings on this

section of the A66 and introduce a 50mph speed limit. The planned future upgrade of this section of the

A66 would also improve road safety.

2.52 Of the PlCs away from the 466 junction:

2.49

2.50

2.51

2.53

2.54

2.56

2.57

a

a

a

a

One slight PIC occurred on Waitlands Lane to the north of Ravensworth and involved a car driver

losing control and hitting a wall or fence;

One slight PIC on Stonygate Bank involved a pedestrian walking with their back to traffic to the south

of Ravensworth;

Two PlCs occurred on Stonygate Bank in the vicinity of the Whashton Green Lane End junction that

serves Kirby Hill comprising, a serious single vehicle incident where a car left the carriageway south of
the junction and two opposing cars colliding offside/offside in the vicinity of the junction;

One slight PIC occurred on Stonygate Bank just north of the Sturdy House Lane junction and involved

two cars colliding offside/offside; and

One slight PIC occurred on the 46108 on the approach to the Gallowgate junction comprising a three

car rear shunt on the approach to traffic signals.

a

It is wcrth notinq that there were no PlCs on the 5.5km section of road between Sturdy House Lane and

the A6108 / Gallowgate junction.

PIC Summary

1n summary, the analysis of the PlCs fcrthe surrounCing higlrway network has highlighted eleven

incidents, of which five occurred in the vicinlty of the 465 New Lane junction, including afalal and two

serious incidents. lt is ncteworthy that only one of these incidents occurred since 2017 (a fatal incident

pote ntially involving dangerous driving). This sLrggests thatthe recent rcduction ln speed limit on the 466

has had a positive impact on road safety.

2 55 The only inclderrts involving goocis vehicles were at the A66.1unction.

Elsewhere, all incicients were slight except a singlc 2016 serious PlC, which was a single vehiclc incident

south of the Whashton Green Lane End junction. There arc no pattcrns or clusters of incidents.

Over the entire study area there have only been four incidents since 20'17, which does not suggest any

particular road safety issue on the proposeo haulage route. Considering the extent of the study area, this

is a fairly low number of recent incidcnts.

December 202'l MtLEsroilE 1B
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2.58

2.59

2.60

2.61

2.62

1.41

2.64

2.65

2.66

Overall, the only cluster of incidents is at the 466 New Lane junction and the situation there appears to
have significantly improved in recent years, suggesting a downward trenC that will have been asslsted by

the introduction of a speed limit and recent improvements to surfacing and road markings on the 466.

E sewhere, incidents are spread along the route between the 466 and Richmond. There have been no
incidents on the access route to the site via Sturdy llouse Lane and the Tank Road.

ln conciusion, there are no apparent road safety trends of particular concern in the context of a

development that will proCuce only four haulaEe vehicle movements per day (two-way) on both
northern and southern haulage routes.

Sustainable Travel

Access to the quarry is from the U1095 that runs to the south of the site to Sturdy House Lane and to the
nolrheast along the boundary of the site to the Slip lnn Bank/ Priest Gill Bank junction As noted
previousy, the ocal roads are of rural character and generally do not have footways or lighting.

There is a network of PROWs than run through the surrounding area. This inciudes footpath ref .2A32
that runs from east to west through the northern section of the site and provides connections to other
PROWs that link the site to Gayles village.

There is a bddleway (ref 20 39) that runs north from the Tank Road towards Kirby l-lil and a footpath (ref

20.73)the runs from Kirby Hillto the Tank Road/ Sturdy House Lane lunctlon.

Furlher afleld, there are PROWs that ink to surroundlng settlements of Dalton, Ravensworth, Washton
and Gayles, although there are sections where users would be required to walk on-road in between the
PROWs. The ma.lority of these routes comprise a mixture of unsur-faced paths and farnr tracks.

It is worth noting that the Tank Road is not formaly identified as a PROW, However, it cou d be used as

such as it links to local rural PROW routes. Thls could attract some walking, cycling and horse riding
joui'neys, although none were observed during site visits.

n terms of cycling, the iocal hrghway network is lightly trafficked, and a number of local settlements are

within cycling distance, including Gayles, Ravensworth, Dalton and Whashton. ln addition, the National
Byway route runs along Slip lnn Bank anci Priest Gill Bank, approximately 500m to the north of the site,

that links directly to Barnard Caste in the north and to Richmond in the south. The Tank Roacl is only
suitable for off-road cycling as it is only partially surfaceci

Flgure 13 shows the surrounding PROW routes in the immediate vicinity of the site and Figure 14 shows

the cycle routes ln the wider area.

2.67 The site is not senved by public transpod.

2.68 ln summary, the site and the Tank Road are llnked to the local PROW network, rncluding a public
foorpaLh tnat runs throuqh the s'Le
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Figure 13 Local PROW Routes
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Figure 14 Local Cycle Network
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3 Fropased Development, Trafflc Generation & Traffie lmpact

The Scheme

The scheme is shown on Figures 15 and 15 (and in Appendix 1) and invoves quarrying for 225,000 tonnes

of block sandstone and walling/ landscaping stone over a 15-year period across three phases.

Figure'15 Quarry Operations Phase A
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Figure 16 Quarry Operations Phases B & C
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Stainton Quarry Ltd

3.2

3.3

General Operational Details

The block will be exported to the SQI stone cutting plant in Stainton, near Barnard Castle. As a

secondary pi'ocess, stone waste from quarrying will be processed on site tc produce a mix of walling/

landscaping stone, which wil be exported to the wider construction market. Remaining waste materials,

spoil and overburden wil be retaineci on site for use in restoration.

15,000tpa wi I be exported, although some variations between the proportions cf block stone and

walling/ landscaping stone is anticipated overthe life of the quarry. lt is not expected that significant

import of material will be required, although small quantities of cohesive materlals could be needed at

tirnes and, if so, will be back hauleci to avoid addltional vehicle journeys.

The quarry will operate \londay to Friday between the hours of 08:00 and 18.00 anC on a Saturday

morning between the hours of 08:00 and 13.00 when required.

Staffing will typically be four people, plus HGV cirivers. lt is understood that all staff wil travel to and from

the SQL premises in Stainton at the starl and end of the working day in one vehicle.

Ali exporl of block sandstone and walling/ landscaping stone will be undertaken on HGVs with a

maximum load of 20 tonnes.

Block sandstone would be exported to Stainton via the 466, with walling / landscaping stone being

exported on a sourherly route via R clrnoncl.

Access Arrangements

Vehicular access to the site will be from a new priority access on the Ul095 at the approximate location

of an existing gated agricultural access. The location of the new access is shown in Figure 17.

Figure 17 Proposed Quarry Access

3.4 Rolling restoration of the quarry will take place throughout the works period using site won materials

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.9

I .259 lu

/\
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Details of the proposed access wi I be agreed with NYCC prior to commencement. nternal to the quarry,

vehicles will run along designated haul roads.

The existing public footpath that runs through the site wi I be diverled for the period of the works to a

route south of the site, wlth access from the U1095 taken just southwest of the proposed vehicular access.

The existing public footpath access to the northeast area of the site will be retained as a non-motorised

access to the quarry.

Quarry Facilities and Staff Travel

3.i3 The quarry compound area will inc ude

. Administration/ staff areas, including sanitary and mess facilities;

o Staff and visitor parking;

. Compound and maintenance area for site vehicles, and;

o Stocking and turning area for road haulage vehicles, including a weighbridge and vehicle cleansing

facilities as required.

3.10

3.11

). tL

-J. t5

3.16

3.17

3.18

3.14 These facilities will be located within the quarry void and the exact iayout will be confirmed prior to

commencernent. Overall, there is ample space within the site to accommoCate the proposed small scale

operations.

t is anticipated that staff at the quarry will travel in a group and stay on site during the working day. This

limits private vehicular traffic onto the highway network.

Traffic Generation & lmpact

The main traffic movements tolfrom the quarry during the normal working day will be associated with

road haulage activities. As noted above, there are few staff on site and they will generally traveL together

in a sinqle vehicle.

As noted in Section 1, for assessment purpcses a conseryative approach has been taken that the quarry

will operate 48 weeks pei'year, five days per week. Based on the anticipated export quantities, the

following HGV movements are required, whlch include an element of flexibillty:

. Block sandstone 2 laden per day average / 3 laden per day maximum

o Walling/ landscaping stone 2 laden per day average / 3 laden per day maximum

. Overall maximum 5 laden per day (10 vehicle movements two-way)

ln terms of routeing on the highway network, all haulage vchicles will travel to and from Sturdy House

Lane via the Tank Road. All haulage vchicles will then turn left and trave northeast along Sturdy House

Lane to its junction wlth Stonygate Bank. Atthe Sturciy llouse Lane/ Stonygate Bank.lunction, vehlcles

travelling with block to Stainton will travel north to the A56 and vehicles travelling with walling/

andscaping stone will travel south via Richmond.

December 2021 MIKESIPdE ?3
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319

3.20

3.21

3.22

3.23

1t is recognised that activity could on rare occasions be affected by military activi|/ on Feldom ranqes and

there is sufficient flexibility within the SQL operation to accommodate this without difflculty.

The typical daily vehicle movements are shown in FiEure 18, assuming that vehicles trave ling to Stainton

will access the 466 via Waitlands Lane, although it ls also possrble for these outbound trips to be via New

Lane. ltisworlhnotingthatvehicleswil typicallyonlybeladenonthe outboundJourney.

Figure 18 Typical Daily Haulage Vehicle Movements

2
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The key impacts of the development will be on the unclassified roads (Tank Road and Sturdy House

Lane) that provide access to the main classifled oca highway network anC strategic highway network. lt

is worth notinq that following discussions with NYCC, SQL have reviewed alternative route options

through the surrounding network of unclassifled roads that link to the main local road network and

remain of the viewthatthe rnost appropriate route is that ldentified and discussed wlth NYCC.

It is recognised that some mitigation and ongoing management of these minor unclassified roads will be

required to faciLitate the day-to-day movements of a sma I number of HGVs accessing the site. Thc likely

requirements have been discussec in some detai with NYCC and proposals are set out ln the following

section of this TS.

Beyond the Tank Road anci Sturdy llouse Lane, the nrain local highway network is of a satisfactory

standard for two-way traffic and carries through trafiic (incluCing regular llGVs) on a c.iOkm route

between Richmond and the 465, serving a number of settlements, agricultural uses and the FeLdom

mllitary ranges on route. Given the baseline situation set out in this TS it is considered that the impact cf
Aveh/day (two-way) to the north and south of Sturdy House Lane, lade n in one crirection only, will bc well

within the day to day variations of baselinc traffic and insignificant in rclation to the operationa capacity

and safety of the highway network.
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3.24 Notwithstanding the above it is noted that NH, within their pre-application response, requested a risk

assessment approach to impact at the A66 junctions if they considered there were existing safety issues

at the A66 that could be materially impacted. ln this respect it is worlh noting that.

. The 466 carries in the order of 19,000veh/day, including approximately 3,000 HGVs.

o Waitlands Lane and New Lane carry 50-60 HGVs/ day tolfrom the A66. This figure is likely to be

higher in the summer months when agricultural activity is more likely to occur or when there is military

activity in the area.

o The Waitlands Lane junction has had no PlCs in the period 2016-2020 inclusive. The New Lane

junction has had five PlCs in the same period, including a fatal and two serious, although only one

incident has occurred since 2017, in which dangerous driving may have been a factor. This suggests

the recent introduction of a 50mph speed limit and the improvements to the surfacing and road

markings have had a positive impact.

o During development of the final scheme proposals significant changes have been made to de-risk

impacts at the 466 junctions (and elsewhere) by reducing the potential HGV movements from an

original proposed maximum ol Mveh/day via the A66. The current proposal allows for only two block

stone loads per day (up to a max of three) to use the 466 to reach the SQL cutting plant at Stainton

near Barnard Castle (4-6 two-way trips). Trips at this low level are well within normal day-to-day traffic

fluctuations and a small proportion of existing HGV activity.

Overall, the proposed daily traffic movements associated with the quarry have been reduced to an

extremely low level that are not considered material in the context of the Waitlands Lane junction, which

has had nc PlCs, and the New Lane junctiorr, which has had only one PlC since 2AT \n which ciangerous

driving was a factor.

3.2s
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4 Fn*posed hrtr itigation L,4easu res

The section of the proposed haulagc route a ong U1095 Tank Road and U1105 Sturdy House Lane has

been reviewed on slte with the NYCC highway officer to determine an appropriate level of mitigation to

facilitate day-to-day access along the route by HGVs. On this basis, the proposed measures to be

impleme nted to faci itate the development are as set out below.

U1095 Tank Road

Following the walkover inspection with NYCC it was confirmed that sufflcient opporlunities exist along the

Tank Road to implement minor lmprovements to facilitate the passage of the typical eight t IGV

movements per day. lt was agreed that a cietailed mitlgatlon scheme for the Tank Road will be agreed

following a grant of planning permission and implemented prior to commencement. In broad terms the

fi" L gat on scheme w ll corrprise:

. Providing verge hardening to create 2-4 passing places at locations to be agreed. ln general, these

will be created by extending the existing hardened verges around gateways;

. Undertaking verge works to clear srnall areas of vegetation for visibility purposes and address any

other identified roadside hazards in verges;

o Undertaking initial surface repairs to facilitate the proposed use, particularly to address the sections

where the existing surface is heavily weathered;

r Providing+ew-signagefor the rluarry-and other users of the route, as required;

o Undertaking on-going maintenance of the Tank Road over the life of the quarry to keep the surface

and verges in satisfactory condition; and;

o Undertaking periodic inspections with NYCC at agreed intervals and implementing any remedial

measures identified.

Overall, it ls considered that a scheme on the above basis will be satisfactory to ensure the Tank Road

could be used to access the quarry and will provioe some benefit to NYCC by ensuring that the road,

which is currently in very poor condition in places, is maintained overthe life of the quarry, The agreed

scheme can be secured through a formal agreement if necessary.

Sturdy House Lane Bridge

The baseline stuciy confirmed that Sturdy f-louse Lane cui-rently carries modest daily traffic flows of

c150veh/oay, including a small number of HGVs, and there were no PlCs along the route during the 5-
year study period. Thrs suggests the route is generally appropriate for this level of use, which will not be

significantly changed by the proposed development. Notwithstanding this, it is recognised that there is a

constrained sectlon of the route of limltecJ carriageway width ancJ restrictei fonvard visibllity on the

approaches to a bridge crossing of a small watercourse that is of conccrn to NYCC. The potential for

camage to the bridge and it's stone parapets are also of concern, although it is understood there is no

wc'ght r65lri6lisq.

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4
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4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

It was agreed with NYCC on site that to assist vehicles on the approaches to the bridge, passing places

will be provided on each side of the watercourse. The overall mitigation scheme will comprise:

o On the south side, providing a passing place by extending/ improving the hard verge at an existing

gated access.

r On the north side, providing a passing piace by hardening the available verge adjacent to the bend

where the road drops towards the watercourse.

r On the norlh side, potentially providing a further area of verge widening just north of the bridge, only

if a meaningful wrdening can be achieved within the available verge.

o Regularly cutting back undergrowth, as agreed with NYCC, to improve visibility.

ln addition, to address concerns regarding damage to the bricige, SQL propose undertaking perlodic

inspections of the brldge and approaches with NYCC at agreed intervals and implementing any remedial

measures identlfied.

As with the Tank Road scheme, details of the scheme wilL be agreed fol owing a grant of planning

permission and impLemented prior to commencement. The areas of potential verge hardeninE are shown

indicatively on Figure 19 Furlhei" detail, including preliminary swept path analysis for a large hau age

vehicle and a car passing, is included as Appendix 4.

Figure 19 Proposed Passing Places at Sturdy House Lane Bridge

It is considered that the proposed widening works on the approaches to the bridgc will improve the

situation for all users of Sturcly lousc Lane, including existing HGVs that use the routc.

Overall, this approach is considered to bc re asonable in the context of a few acjditional vehicles a oay

crossing an cxisting bridge that has no weight limit and already carries some daily HGV flows, pote ntially

including military traffic. The agreed scheme can be secured through a formal agreement if necessary.
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5.1

Sumrnary & Conclusicn

This Transporl Statement has been prepared on behalf of Stainton Quarry ttd (SOt) to ccnsider the

transportation implications of extracting 225,000 tonnes block sandstone and walling/ landscaping stone

over a 15-year period from Gayles Quarry, Noi-th Yorkshire. The site is situated northwest of Richmond

and lies approximately'1km southeast of Gayles and just north of feldom military ranges.

E1)-L It is wofrh noting that the scope of this iransporl Statement was agreed some time ago during pre-

application discussions when the proposals potentially involved 1B-48 llGVs/day accessing the quarry, all

on a norlhern route via the 465. Since this tirne the proposals have evolved significantly, in paft to

address highway authority concerns. HGV movements have been reduced to B-10/day anci spllt across

nofthern and southern haulage routes. Therefore, impacts of the final proposal on the main highway

network are nov/ hugely reduced - 4veh/day on average via the 466, of which two are laden.

5.3 The findings of this Transpott Statement are summarised as follows.

. Gayles Quarry is a disused quarry which holds substantial reserves of quality gritstone. The stone is

suitable for use in the production of dimensional stone products and walling/ landscaping stone.

o The only viable HGV access to the quarry is via the U1095 to the south. This road, which also serves

the adjacent Feldom military ranges, agricultural premises and a few residential properties, is known

as the Tank Road. lt is a single track road with a mix of surfaced and unsurfaced sections that restrict

through traffic to 4x4s and mililary/ agricultural vehicles. The route could also be used by walkers/

11r:tislV:gllflllnils.lccgJjlg tfrg.PRQ{1qtwork, which inllydes a public foolpath thglgl' the site. _
r From Tank Road, the haulage route follows U1105 Sturdy House Lane to the classified highway

netwoik at Stonygate Bank/ Springs Lane, from where haulage vehicles will travel north to the SQL

stone cutting plant at Stainton near Barnard Castle or south to a range of markets via Richmond.

o The Sturdy House Lane route includes a short section over a small single track bridge. Beyond Sturdy

House l-ane all roads are marked for two way traffic and are generally of rural character, except within

the built up area of Richmond in the south and Ravensworth in the north.

o Traffic flows on the local highway network are low, as established through traffic surveys, with existing

two-way flows on haulage routes (excluding Tank Road) between '150 - 1,017veh/day. All routes

regularly carried HGVs except the Tank Road, which carried less than 15veh/day in total during the

surveys. Mean daily HGV flows ranged from 6/day on Sturdy House Lane to 50/day on Waitlands

Lane. lt is worth noting that the surveys were undertaken in late November/ December when

agricultural activity is expecled to be low and there was no military activity on Tank Road.

o Recorded speeds at the traffic count locations did not suggest speeding was a significant issue.

r Overall, traffic surveys did not suggest any significant capacity or speed issues on the local highway

network, which carries modest traffic flows, including approximately 3-6% HGVs.

o Access to the 466 in the north is onto a single carriageway section, via priorityjunctions with

Waitlands Lane (outbound only) or New Lane (outbound & inbound). The 466 through the area is

welltrafficked and is understood to carry c.19,000veh/day, including c.3,000 HGVs. National Highways

recently completed local works on the 466, which included introduction of a 50mph speed limit,

resurfacing, signing and new road markings. An aim of the scheme was to improve road safety. A

wider upgrade of this section to dual carriageway, including a new grade separated junction to serve

the area, is programmed to commencein2024.

L-_.
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5.4

. Analysis of the personal injury colllsions along the proposed haulage routes has highlighted eleven

incidents. The only cluster is at the A66 New Lane junction, where the situation appears to have

improved in recent years, suggesting a downward trend that will have been assisted by the recent

improvements and introduction of a 50mph speed limit. Elsewhere, incidents are spread along the

route between the 466 and Richmond. No incidents occurred on Sturdy House Lane or Tank Road.

o Overall, there are no apparent road safety trends of particular concern in the context of the proposed

small scale development.

r The proposed development involves a total of 15,000 tonnes per annum of block stone and walling/

landscaping stone being exported. lt is not expected that significant import of material will be required

and any small quantity that is necessary will be back hauled to avoid additional vehicle trips.

r Rolling restoration of the quarry will take place throughout the works period using site won materials.

. The quarry will operate Monday to Friday between the hours of 08:00 and 18:00 and on a Saturday

morning between the hours of 08:00 and 13:00 when required. Staffing at the quarry will typically be

four people, plus HGV drivers. lt is understood that all staff will travel to and from the SQL premises in

Stainton at the start and end of the working day in one vehicle.

. All export of block sandstone and walling/ landscaping stone will be undertaken on HGVs with a

maximum load of 20 tonnes. Block sandstone will be exported on a northerly route to Stainton via the

466, with walling/ landscaping stone being exported on a southerly route via Richmond.

o On the above basis, the quarry will produce four laden vehiclei movements per day on average, lwo
of which will travel via the northern route and two via the southern route. This equates to a total of

.- _Q_vgh/day (two-way) across all routes. To account for a small amount of day-to-day fluctuation a

maximum of 10veh/day (two-way) is anticipated. Overall, the development will be a very small scale

operation in terms of off-site haulage activity.

. Local mitigation measures are proposed to facilitate HGV acceis along the unclassified Tank Road and

Sturdy Housd Lane. Details will be agreed with NYCC in due course but measures (as described

indicatively in this docurnent) will include a combination of verge hardening to create passing places,

clearing small areas of vegetation for visibility purposes, verge repairs to address any identified

roadside hazards, surface repairs of the Tank Road to facilitate the proposed use, providing new

signage for the quarry and other road users as required, on-going maintenance (particularly of the

unsurfaced sections of the Tank Road), undertaking periodic inspections at agreed locations/ intervals

(including Sturdy House Lane bridge) and implementing any remedial measures identified.

o The agreed mitigation scheme can be secured through a formal agreement if necessary.

. Beyond the Tank Road and Sturdy House Lane, the main local highway network is of a satisfactory

standard for two-way traffic and carries through traffic (including regular HGVs) on a c.10km route

between Richmond and the A66, serving a number of settlements, agricultural uses and the Feldom

military ranges on route. lt is considered that the impact of 4veh/day (two-way) to the north and

south of Sturdy House Lane will be well within the day-to-day variations of baseline traffic and

insignificant in relation to the operational capacity and safety of the highway network,

ln conclusion, the proposec cevelopment will not result in any significant impacts on the surrounding

highway network, subject to agreement of appropriate mitigation and management measures on i.11095

Tank Roaci and Ul'105 Sturdy House Lane, and is consicered satisfactory in transporlation terms.
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